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The Merrimack Valley Planning Commission’s mission is to:

• foster cooperation among its communities in resolving shared regional 
issues 

• aid its communities in planning jointly, and 
• promote, with the greatest efficiency and economy, the coordinated 

and orderly development of the region and its residents well-being 

Accordingly, the MVPC has organized its 2013 Annual Report to 
demonstrate its commitment to this mission and provide the region with a 
vision that ensures that the Merrimack Valley is a great place to live and 
prosper.

Mission Statement 
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On the economic development front and in the hopes of generating interest in 
the Valley’s Priority Growth Strategy, the Commission in conjunction with the 
Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development and 
MassDevelopment conducted a very successful developer’s bus tour this past 
April.  The Commission has also established a Merrimack Valley Support Team 
to assist communities in their planning and development efforts in an attempt 
to make the Growth Strategy become a reality.  

This past year the Commission continued its efforts in the area of 
regionalization in a number of programs, most notably the Mayors and 
Managers Coalition. This program has lead to such initiatives as the joint 
procurement program, the regionalization of services, as well as many energy 
initiatives.  The Commission looks forward to continuing this work in the 
current year with the newly elected officials in the region. 

As always the Commission continues to be a great promoter and cheerleader for the region as a whole.  
Through its Merrimack Valley Means Business, the Merrimack Valley Priority Growth Strategy and the 
Merrimack Valley Economic Development Corporation, the Commission continues to be a resource for current 
businesses and those that are looking to relocate in the Merrimack Valley.

I would like to thank Dennis and the entire staff of the Commission, as well as my fellow Commissioners for 
their work, dedication and service and look forward to another busy and exciting year at the Commission.

Very truly yours, 

Richard Byers, Chairman 

Richard Byers is the cur-
rent Chairman of the Com-
mission after being elected 
at the annual meeting in 
May 2012 and represents 
North Andover on the 
Commission.  He has been 
a member of the North An-
dover Zoning Board of Ap-
peals since 2003 and has 
previously served as a 
member of the North An-
dover Housing Partnership 
Committee.  He is an Attor-
ney with a practice in North 
Andover focusing primarily 
on real estate law,  land 
use, estate planning and 
probate.  Having been born 
and raised in Lowell he is a 
life long resident of the 
Merrimack Valley. He cur-
rently resides in North An-
dover with his wife and two 
children. 

Chairman's Comments 
 -  Richard Byers        

Another year and yet another award given to the Merrimack Valley Planning 
Commission, this past year the Commission received the 2013 Innovation Award 
from the National Association of Development (NADO) Research Foundation for 
the Merrimack Valley Regional Clean Energy Program. Speaking for the entire 
Commission, I would like to congratulate the entire staff for this award and to 
take the opportunity to once again applaud the tremendous skill and dedication 
which all of our staff bring to this agency.

The Commission continued this past year to find innovative ways to serve its 
member communities by utilizing a number of cutting edge solutions in its 
transportation, environmental, comprehensive, GIS and economic development 
programs. From the Brownfields Cleanup Revolving Loan Fund Program to the 
creation of a non-motorized network of trails throughout the region, to studying 
dangerous traffic intersections, the Commission continues in its efforts to 
improve the lives of the citizens in its member communities in a number of ways.

In June we were honored to have former Lieutenant Governor Tim Murray and 
Under Secretary of DHCD Arthur Jamison speak at our regional planning day 
event. They spoke to the audience about the importance of regionalization, as 
well as recognizing the Commission’s economic development strategy in the 
region.
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I and my staff are excited about the Merrimack Valley region’s achievements in 
2013. 
 

In 2013 MVPC’s Merrimack Valley Clean Energy Plan received an Innovation Award 
from the National Association of Development Organizations (NADO).  The Plan was 
officially adopted by the Commission in October of 2012 and MVPC has been 
working to implement this strategic energy plan for the region throughout the year.  
Clean energy projects ranging from conservation to renewable development and 
innovative purchasing all were active in 2013. 
 

We continued to implement the Merrimack Valley Priority Growth Strategy, our 
vision for the region that was adopted in 2010.  This vision creates a balance 
between growth and preserving our natural resources, and a vision for a livable, 
sustainable, connected and innovative region. This year the Commonwealth’s 
Executive Office of Housing and Economic Development reached out to our 
region to incorporate our vision into the State “Planning Ahead for Growth” 
initiative. At this year’s Regional Planning Day event, the Commonwealth 
announced the adoption of its Merrimack Valley Plan and identified Priority 
Development areas and Priority Preservation Areas that it hopes to support. 
 

In 2013 we updated the Merrimack Valley Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy (CEDS).  Three actions have been prioritized in this 
CEDS update:  1) expanding the Merrimack Valley Means Business initiative; 2) 
providing more technical assistance and promotion of Priority Development 
Areas, and 3) investigating, defining and proposing actions to address skill 
gaps that exist between employers and job seekers.   
 

Significant progress was made in implementing the region’s Transportation 
Improvement Program (TIP). Projects advanced included the I-93/MA-110/113 
Rotary Reconstruction Project, the Whittier Bridge and MA-110 at Merrimac 
Square. Projects completed this year included the Bates Bridge, Canal Street 
Bridge and Rocks Village Bridge, and South Main Street in Haverhill. During 
2013, MVPC and its transportation advocates successfully petitioned the 
Massachusetts Legislature and Governor Patrick for additional near-term 
transportation funding.  While we made great strides in implementing our 
Program, our Regional Transportation Plan certainly demonstrates the region’s 
need for increased transportation system funding in the long-term, a challenge 
shared with the Commonwealth and other Massachusetts regions.    
 

This year MVPC exhausted all the funding available in the EPA Brownfields 
Revolving Loan Fund Program.  We hope to apply for more funding in 2014 to 
recapitalize the fund and to expand our Brownfields Assessment Program. 
 

In 2013 MVPC continued its role as a community organizer.  Working with the 
Merrimack Valley Mayors & Managers Coalition, MVPC helped the Coalition 
members identify ways to work together. One project started this year with 
great potential is the deployment of a Regional Computerized Maintenance 
Management System (CMMS).  We hope that this regional approach will help 
the communities deal effectively with their fiscal challenges and increase 
internal efficiencies. This year’s Regional Planning Day event, “We Are All In It 
Together: A Targeted Regional Strategy”, was dedicated to sharing municipal 
services and this annual report center insert highlights the regional services 
being provided throughout the region.  
 

As we review MVPC’s accomplishments in 2013 in this Annual Report I invite you to read about our work and 
see our enthusiasm for what lies ahead in 2014. 

2014 Goals 

• Update and support the 
Implementation of the re-
gion’s Priority Growth 
Strategy. 

• Expand the use of technol-
ogy throughout the region. 

• Manage the FFY 2014 TIP 
& UPWP and develop the 
FFY 2015 TIP & UPWP.   

• Assist Communities ad-
vance their Prioritized List 
of Transportation Projects 
for TIP Programming Pur-
poses. 

• Implement the region’s 
CEDS and expand the role 
MVPC can play in promot-
ing local and regional eco-
nomic development.

• Develop an MVPC “Valley 
Support Team” to provide 
technical assistance to 
member communities. 

• Provide information and 
training to the region’s pro-
fessional and volunteer 
planners. 

• Identify ways to improve 
the Commission’s overall 
administration to enhance 
its efficiency and effective-
ness. 

• Continue to elevate the 
Commission’s prof i le 
throughout the region and 
the Commonwealth. 

• Promote regional coopera-
tion and collaboration and 
bring regional solutions to 
common challenges the 
communities face. 

Executive Director's Comments 
- Dennis A. DiZoglio 
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MVPC’s programs will continue to guide the Merrimack Valley region’s orderly development for years to come.  
The MVPC Priority Growth Strategy is the region’s comprehensive plan and is the cornerstone of this effort. 
The Strategy reports on the region’s socioeconomic trends and development patterns; its land and natural 
resources, and sets forth regional growth goals targeted to specific areas. Importantly, each MVPC community 
participated in the development of these goals and in identifying specific planning actions and projects that 
should be undertaken.   
 
During 2013, MVPC implemented its Strategy with emphasis upon three Strategy goals: 1) promoting 
redevelopment and growth; 2) protecting the region’s environment, and 3) prioritizing transportation 
investments. In addition, MVPC continued working with the Commonwealth to ensure that the Merrimack 
Valley’s planning priorities were clearly communicated to and supported by state officials.  In particular, the 
Commonwealth has been advancing its “Planning Ahead for Growth” Initiative – its statewide employment and 
housing growth plan.  Its goal has been to produce a plan containing specific regional recommendations 
developed in concert with each region’s planning agencies.  In 2012 its Executive Office of Housing and 
Community Development (EOHED) and MVPC met to review MVPC’s Strategy recommendations.  EOHED 
used these recommendations in its work to identify State-designated Priority Development Areas (PDAs) and 
Priority Preservation Areas (PPAs) across the Merrimack Valley.  The Commonwealth adopted its final 
Merrimack Valley Plan in 2013; this action was recognized by Deputy Secretary Arthur Jemison of the MA 
Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) at MVPC’s 2013 Regional Planning Day event.  
Going forward, the Commonwealth will target its resources toward projects in these areas.  

Merrimack Valley Clean Energy Action Plan Implementation 

In September, 2012, MVPC completed the Merrimack Valley Clean 
Energy Action Plan, a very innovative, action oriented document 
detailing specific recommendations for each city and town in the 
region to help them advance their energy goals.  From becoming a 
designated  “Green  Community”  through  the  Massachusetts 
Department  of  Energy  Resources,  to  putting  energy  efficient 
infrastructure modernization plans in place, to building solar farms 
on closed landfills or other town-owned property, the Merrimack 
Valley Clean Energy Action Plan has ideas for our largest city as 
well as our smallest town.  Performance measures to assess the 
impact of the Plan on our 15 municipalities are an important 
element of the Plan, and have proven crucial to tracking the Plan’s 

success throughout 2013.  In December, 2013 two additional communities in our region were designated as 
“Green Communities.”  Congratulations to Amesbury and West Newbury for this achievement. 

Soon after the Plan was completed, MVPC was presented with a Commonwealth of Massachusetts Leading by 
Example Award for the Energy Action Plan.  Then, in August of 2013, the Plan received an Innovation Award 
from the National Association of Development Organizations (NADO).  Additionally, the National Association of 
Regional Councils (NARC) recognized the Energy Plan as a “best practice” for the promotion of solar 
development.  

Promoting Redevelopment and Growth

Solar Farm, Salisbury
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Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy

Brownfields Site Assessment and Cleanup 
 
Supported by an EPA Brownfields grant of $200,000 awarded in 
2012, MVPC carried out additional projects under the Merrimack 
Valley  region’s  highly  successful  brownfields  assessment 
program.  With  the  aid  of  a  technical  consultant  –  TRC 
Environmental  Corp.  –  MVPC used the grant  funds to help 
member communities investigate sites known or perceived to be 
contaminated by hazardous substances.  Noteworthy projects 
included the former Stevens Street Mill site in Haverhill, Coastal 
Metals, Inc. property in Merrimac, and ‘McKenna’s Mountain’ 
debris disposal site in Salisbury. Since the program’s inception in 
2003,  MVPC  has  spearheaded  over  70  Phase  I  and  II 
environmental  site  assessments  and  MCP  (Massachusetts 

Contingency Plan) response actions. Many of these investigations have resulted in the cleanup and reuse of 
former industrial properties for affordable housing, public transit facilities, and community gardens, parks, and 
rail  trails. Key partners have included the participating communities, U.S. EPA, MassDevelopment, MassDEP, 
Groundwork Lawrence, Northern Essex Community College, and Eight Towns & The Great Marsh.

Promoting the Orderly Development of the Region 

The 2013 Merrimack Valley Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy (CEDS) was submitted to the U.S. 
Economic Development Administration (EDA) on September 
30. The 2013 CEDS features an updated list of goals, 
objectives, and plan of action. The regional five-year vision is 
highlighted by three Executive Actions for immediate 
consideration: 1) enhanced regional marketing of economic 
development resources and opportunities available; 2) 
increased coordination of local capacity assistance in critical 
planning issues such as priority development sites/Chapter 
40R establishment, design review/form-based coding, 
complete streets, stormwater management, and compact 
neighborhoods; 3) identifying critical workforce development 
needs, programs, and partnerships in the Merrimack Valley.

Also during 2013, as part of our EPA-funded Brownfields Revolving Loan Fund (RLF) Program, MVPC and our
technical consultants TRC and Weston & Sampson assisted the cities of Lawrence and Methuen on two key
site cleanup and redevelopment projects near the communities’ downtowns. In December, MVPC entered into
an RLF subgrant agreement with the city of Amesbury, which provided the community a grant of $100,000 to
help fund cleanup of a former industrial site located at the confluence of the Back and Powow Rivers.
When remediated, the site will be used by Amesbury to construct a multi-purpose public recreational park.
MVPC also drafted an agreement with the town of Salisbury to provide RLF loan and subgrant funds in support
of a mixed-use redevelopment project in the Route 110 corridor outside of the town square.
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Promoting the Orderly Development of the Region 

Revolving Loan Fund 

Merrimack Valley Industry Cluster Analysis 

Activity increased this past year in the Revolving Loan Program 
administered by MVPC through the Merrimack Valley Economic 
Development Corporation (MVED). MVED provides gap financing 
to small businesses for start-up, to grow, and to expand. Two 
North Andover businesses received loans to help grow and 
improve their business. Since the program began, over $3 million 
has been loaned to Merrimack Valley businesses which have 
leveraged over $18 million in private investment and created/ 
retained over 370 private sector jobs.

For more information on the loan program contact Michael 
Parquette at mparquette@mvpc.org or Telephone: 978-374-0519 
ext. 27.

In 2013, MVPC received federal funding to perform an industry 
cluster analysis in order to identify strengths in the Valley’s 
economy, opportunities for outreach to the business community, 
and areas of need for industries that are driving regional growth. 
Through the work of our regional CEDS Committee, the develop-
ment of a regional industry cluster analysis has been identified as 
a high priority for the region. While the production of an 
information-rich planning document is targeted, more impor-
tantly, an end-result goal is the enhanced coordination of the 
various entities providing business assistance in the Merrimack 
Valley. The purpose is to maximize resources by streamlining 
outreach through the identification of innovative and export-
based businesses and clusters.
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Regional Multi-Hazard Hazard Mitigation Plan Update 

During 2013, MVPC planners and GIS staff continued to work collaboratively with local emergency managers 
and other public safety personnel to update the region’s federally-approved “Merrimack Valley Region Multi-
Hazard Mitigation Plan”. When completed in 2014, the updated plan will prescribe a series of recommended 
strategies and actions our communities can take to reduce risks from floods, fires, wind storms, and other 
natural hazards.

The economic costs of these hazards, together with the emotional and social upheaval they cause, can be 
staggering. During the last decade alone, the notorious Mothers Day Flood of 2006 and Patriots Day Flood of 
2007 damaged hundreds of Valley area homes and businesses, closed scores of public roads, washed out nu-
merous culverts, bridges, and other key infrastructure, and forced the emergency evacuation of nursing home 
residents and other sensitive populations. By updating the regional plan every 5 years, our communities will 
retain their eligibility for various federal hazard mitigation grants administered by the Massachusetts Emer-
gency Management Agency. 

Open Space Planning and Preservation  

MVPC also worked with municipal planners, conservation agents, 
and open space committees to help update local open space & rec-
reation plans. A current plan conforming to state Division of Conser-
vation Services guidelines is a requirement for receiving various land 
acquisition and outdoor recreation facilities grants.  

MVPC, in collaboration with the Green Neighborhoods Alliance, con-
tinued to assist communities in the drafting and refinement of Open 
Space Residential Design bylaws. An alternative to conventional 
subdivision design, OSRD is a proven technique for building new 

housing and desirable neighborhoods while maximizing the retention of prime open space, including forests, 
farmland, wildlife habitat, and off-road trail corridors. The result is a more compact, “people-friendly” subdivi-
sion that promotes walking and resident interaction while protecting a site’s most important conservation and 
historical attributes.  

Protecting the Region's Environment

From the panoramic 20,000-acre Great Marsh and sandy beaches spanning our upper North Shore coast, to the 
patchwork of forests, fields and farms in our interior uplands and river corridors, the Merrimack Valley region is 
home to some of the most picturesque and ecologically-significant natural resources in the Commonwealth. 
During 2013, MVPC environmental planners partnered with our member communities, state and federal agencies, 
and environmental organizations to help inventory, map, and protect the Valley region’s vital land, water and 
wildlife resources. Program highlights included assessment and cleanup of contaminated Brownfield properties, 
updating of the regional multi-hazard mitigation plan, advice and assistance on local open space and recreation 
plans, and active support for the Massachusetts Bays National Estuary Program.

MVPC_2013.pdf   1   2/19/14   10:41 AM
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Municipal Phase II Stormwater Management  

MVPC continued to provide information and advice to local governments on their 
federally-mandated Phase II stormwater management programs. Assistance in-
cluded preparation of public outreach materials on household best management 
practices and the compilation of data in support of MS4 annual reporting. MVPC 
will offer additional assistance to member communities in 2014 when the next 5-
year cycle of the federal Phase II program is expected to get underway. In sup-
port of this work, MVPC applied for a state CIC (Community Innovation Chal-
lenge) Grant on behalf of the Merrimack Valley Mayors and Managers Coalition 
and municipal DPW directors. If awarded, the grant will be used to provide a wide 
range of stormwater management services, including preparation of stormwater 
education materials and training on stormwater sampling, municipal best man-
agement practices, and financing options such as stormwater utilities. 

Massachusetts Bays Program and Ocean Advisory Commission 

MVPC’s environmental staff provided ongoing planning and 
management support to the Massachusetts Bays National Es-
tuary Program, one of 28 federally-designated estuary pro-
grams in the country. MVPC served on the program’s manage-
ment committee and assisted on a wide array of coastal edu-
cation and improvement projects. These included field surveys 
of invasive plant species in the Great Marsh, as well as semi-
nars on habitat restoration, stormwater management, climate 
change adaptation, and greenscaping. Sharing a vision of 
“clear water, clean beaches, and safe shellfish”, MVPC and 
MBP work collaboratively to help protect the vulnerable natural 
resources of the upper North Shore coastal ecosystem. 

In 2013, MVPC continued to serve on the Governor’s 17-member Ocean Advisory Commission. The OAC, in 
conjunction with a Science Advisory Council, provides ongoing advice and assistance to the MA Executive Of-
fice of Energy and Environmental Affairs on the development and implementation of the Massachusetts Ocean 
Management Plan. This comprehensive, first-in-the-nation ocean plan sets forth goals, siting priorities, and 
performance standards for balancing the stewardship and use of our ocean waters for fishing, tourism, renew-
able energy development, ecosystem health and biodiversity, and many other ocean-based interests. 

Promoting the Orderly Development of the Region 
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Eight Towns and the Great Marsh (ETGM) Committee 

Promoting the Orderly Development of the Region 

This year The Eight Towns and the Great Marsh Committee embarked on a rather ambitious project to highlight
our invasive species control efforts in the Great Marsh. Through a local videographer and using crowd-
sponsored funding, the Committee set out to create a documentary, to be shown to potential funders, on the 
complex processes and extensive stakeholder involvement in the management of invasive Phragmites australis 
on the Great Marsh platform. Eleven 3-5 minute long vignettes were created as well as a Documentary Over-
view. The video “shorts” highlight the various aspects of our efforts in the marsh including mapping, treating, 
and mowing. In addition there are interviews from various stakeholders (Mass Audubon, MA Endangered 
Species Program, University of New Hampshire and others) on the importance of the management process and 
what it means to the health and resiliency of the Great Marsh. The video portrayal is introduced by the 
co-founder and co-chair of the Great Marsh Revitalization Task Force, Senator Bruce Tarr. Please go to the 
“Danger in the Reeds” link http://www.hydren.com/common/index.php?pn=home for more information and to
view the videos.

MVPC_2013.pdf   1   2/19/14   11:05 AM
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Protecting the Great Marsh 

Promoting the Orderly Development of the Region 

The Eight Towns and the Great Marsh (ETGM) Local Governance Committee (Upper North Shore) sponsored 
the winter meeting of the legislatively chaired Great Marsh Revitalization Task Force meeting in January. As 
staff to the Task force, ETGM coastal coordinator, Peter Phippen, presented the Great Marsh Hurricane Sandy 
Resiliency proposal developed by the Great Marsh Resiliency Partnership. Spearheading the Project Develop-
ment aspect of the proposal, Mr. Phippen with co-chairs Senators Tarr (Gloucester) and O'Connor Ives 
(Newburyport) combined the Task Force meeting with the quarterly Merrimack River Beach Alliance meeting 
to outreach to as many Great Marsh stakeholders as possible. The $3.3 million proposal, using a multi-faceted 
approach, seeks to reduce community infrastructure risk from coastal flooding by increasing the resiliency and 
integrity of the Great Marsh. Near-term actions include strategic dune nourishment, planting and fencing 
activities along the developed portions of the barrier beaches, native marsh platform vegetation restoration 
through management of invasive plants, and creek and channel stabilization through submerged aquatic 
vegetation (eelgrass) restoration. The proposal also seeks to position longer-term Great Marsh resiliency 
through sediment and salinity modeling to understand potential restoration options and assess the impacts, 
both ecologic and flood related, at over 1500 transportation crossings and other barriers to natural flow in the 
primary watersheds supplying nutrients and sediment to the Great Marsh. In addition, there is a long-term 
community-based planning effort to identify actions to increase community adaptability to sea level rise for the 
six coastal Great Marsh communities.

MVPC_2013.pdf   1   2/19/14   11:21 AM
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MVMPO Transportation Improvement Program (TIP):  The MVMPO Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) 
is the most widely recognized transportation document in the Valley since any transportation project in the 
region that is to be funded in whole, or in part, with Federal transportation dollars must appear in it.

Three regionally and locally important projects were advertised for construction in 2013, including:

• Methuen:  I-93/MA-110/113 Rotary Reconstruction, ($77, 368,424)
• Amesbury/Newburyport: I-95 Whittier Bridge Reconstruction ($328,249,208), and
• Merrimac:  Merrimac Square Reconstruction ($6,697,705)

2013 was a unique year in that the Commonwealth’s Accelerated Bridge Program (ABP) played a critical role in 
funding large projects in the Merrimack Valley – notably the Rocks Village and Whittier Bridge Projects.  In 
addition, the Commonwealth recognized the statewide significance of the Methuen Rotary Project and applied 
significant ‘statewide’ funding toward its advancement.  These actions positively affected the MVPC region by 
allowing the MVPC staff to program available federal/state funding to other much needed transportation 
projects. 

The MVMPO continues to do very well in its efforts to program TIP Year 1 projects for construction advertising.  
In FFY 2014, the following projects may be advertised for construction:

• Amesbury:  MA-150 Reconstruction, ($4,816,711)
• Haverhill:  Bradford Rail Trail Phase I Construction, ($2,208,000), and
• Lawrence:  Union Crossing TCSP Streetscape Project, ($549,400)

Projects in the 2014-2017 TIP  
- endorsed June 2013 

· Rehabilitation of Route 97 in Groveland 
· Federal Safe Routes to School funding for the North Andover Middle School area  
· Interstate Maintenance of I-95 from Georgetown to Salisbury 
· Construction of the City Branch of the Clipper City Rail Trail in Newburyport 
· Improvements to Route 125, Main Street, in Haverhill  
· Replacement of the I-495 Bridge over the Powow Riverwalk in Amesbury 
· Intersection and signal improvements at Route 125 and Mass. Avenue in North Andover 
· Construction of the Salisbury and the northern Georgetown sections of the Border to 

Boston multi-use trail, and  
· Resurfacing and related work on Route 213 in Methuen 

Prioritizing Transportation Investments 

MVPC_2013.pdf   1   2/19/14   11:24 AM
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Transit projects over the four years include funds to replace three commuter buses, twelve vans, and 
seventeen transit buses.  Funding to refurbish engines/transmissions on 17 buses is also programmed.  Each 
year of programming in the TIP also includes funding for operating, maintaining and planning for MVRTA 
service.

• Mobility Plan:  MVPC worked with the Merrimack Valley Transit Authority (MVRTA) to prepare the 2013 
Mobility Plan, which provided recommendations for increasing transit use and improving service. MVPC 
also worked with MVRTA and graphic designer Debi Libuda to prepare a new fixed bus transit system map 
that will be posted at all transit hubs.  

Promoting the Orderly Development of the Region 
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• Pavement Management:  The condition of a region's roadways is perhaps the most visible indicator of the 
quality of its transportation network and a major influence on its quality of life. The MVMPO relies on its 
own pavement management program to monitor the quality of federal aid roadways in the Valley  and to 
assist local communities in developing their own programs that include all roadways under their control.  In 

FFY 2014 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP):  The MVPC staff continued with ongoing responsibilities for 
data collection, report preparation and support of the Merrimack Valley’s transportation planning process. In 
addition, staff undertook or completed work on the following projects:  View the UPWP online. 

• Lawrence:  Roadway Project Development (Union Crossing TCSP) 
• Methuen:  Marston Corner Safety Analysis 
• Newbury:  Sunset Drive/Plum Island Turnpike Intersection Analysis 
• Merrimac:  River Road Discontinuance 
• Georgetown Branch Shared Use PADA Advisory Committee 

I-93 Bus on Shoulder (BOS) / High-Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) Lane Study Nearing 2014 Completion:  Meeting 
#3 of the Study Technical Advisory Committee was held on December 4.  MassDOT, NHDOT officials and 
consultants attended, as well as MAPC, SNHPC and NMCOG staff.  Bus industry representation was provided 
by Concord Coach Lines and the MVRTA.  FHWA’s New Hampshire Division office advised of the National 
Performance Management Research Data Set (NPMRDS), a new travel-time monitoring tool available to the 
general public.  MVPC staff presented draft recommendations for both Bus on Shoulder (BOS) and High-
Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lane, and anticipates completing this Study in Spring 2014.   

Meeting the Challenges of MAP-21: Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century, or MAP-21, is the two-year 

• Development and Adoption of Transportation Performance Criteria:  This task will be accomplished in 
sequence by the USDOT, MassDOT and the MVMPO.  Federal standards remain in development, and the 
MVMPO staff has provided comment on a recent federal Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking that will 
apply to transit and rail performance management.  The MVMPO is hopeful that federal and state 
transportation performance standards will be sensibly and clearly defined during 2014, and expects to 
adopt its own performance measures before 2015. 

• Planning and Programming Scenarios:  The MVMPO will prepare and evaluate alternative transportation 
planning and funds programming scenarios. 

• Retrospective performance measurement: the MVMPO will be conducting quantitative evaluations of the 
effectiveness of their previously approved Congestion Management Systems overall as well as for specific 
projects recommended therein.  

Advocacy for Transportation Funding:  MVPC met with and attended events organized by Transportation for 
Massachusetts (‘T4Mass’), the Massachusetts Smart Growth Alliance and other advocacy organizations to 
campaign for increased funding to meet the MVPC region and the Commonwealth’s unmet transportation 
needs.   

MPO Certification Review:  The MVMPO’s transportation planning activities are periodically reviewed by the 
USDOT’s Federal Highway and Transit Administrations for conformity with federal standards.  In early 2013 
MVMPO and USDOT staffs exchanged information and MVMPO planning documents prior to meeting at 
MVPC on April 4.  This day-long meeting featured an MVMPO staff overview of work it has completed since its 
last Certification Review (2008); a USDOT MAP-21 presentation and an MVPC presentation of its award-
winning Priority Growth Strategy (PGS).  USDOT subsequently issued its Certification Review final report in 
August; notably, the MVMPO’s integration of transportation into the PGS earned USDOT’s praise as a 
candidate Best Practice. 

Promoting the Orderly Development of the Region 

2013, MVPC staff assisted the City of Amesbury in implementing a facility maintenance program that not only 
considers pavement quality but the quality of sidewalks as well.

federal transportation authorization which sets its program policies and provides funding to the Merrimack 
Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization (MVMPO). Under MAP-21, the MVMPO faces the challenge of 
implementing new planning and programming requirements with existing funding, including:
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This review is important to both USDOT and MVPC as it offers an opportunity for exchanging updates on key 
legislation,  Best  Practices in  transportation planning,  and previews of  upcoming federal  transportation 
programs.  Moving ahead, the MVMPO staff, in concert with MassDOT Office of Transportation Planning staff, 
will be working to: expand outreach efforts to community-based organizations; perform socioeconomic 
research targeted toward identification and increased engagement of non-traditional participants in the 
transportation planning process, and adoption of transportation-specific performance criteria.  

Major Advances - Regional Roadway, Bridge and Trail Projects 

Several regionally important transportation projects were completed during 2013 following many years of 
planning, budgeting and just a few years of construction! 

•

•

• Rocks Village Bridge – Haverhill/West Newbury, $14.1 million.  This 812’ structure is MassDOT's oldest 
hand-operated movable span bridge (built in 1883) and like the Bates Bridge, it allows navigation 
upstream for larger vessels.  Its $14.4 million rehabilitation commenced in June 2012, funded through the 
Commonwealth’s Accelerated Bridge Program.  The bridge’s functionality was improved while enhancing 
its historic values, and reentered service on September 29. 

• Ferry Road Bridge over the MBTA in Haverhill, $4.25 million.  Construction on this bridge replacement 
project began in 2011.  This long-established crossing serves residents west of MA-125 and employers in 
the Ward Hill Business Park.  It also assures proper clearance for MBTA’s Haverhill Commuter Rail Line, 
utilized also by the Amtrak Downeaster to Portland, ME and PanAm Railways to provide freight 
service.  MassDOT opened the completed structure on October 29.  

Promoting the Orderly Development of the Region 

Bates Bridge Canal Street Bridge 
Rocks Village Bridge 

Bates Bridge – Groveland/Haverhill, $49.7 million. Senator Bruce Tarr officiated at a September 19 
ceremony for the new 775’ span between Groveland and Haverhill. It replaced the preexisting 1914 
structure named for former Congressman William H. Bates. It preserves preexisting river navigability with 
a movable bascule span, similar to its predecessor while featuring wide shoulders and a wide sidewalk 
for improved bicycling and walking. The new bridge entered service on September 20.

Canal Street Bridge – Lawrence, $10.5 million. The new structure was dedicated to Army Sgt. Alex 
Jiminez, a Lawrence native who lost his life in active military service in Iraq in 2007. This project included 
reconstruction of Canal Street, a key gateway to Downtown Lawrence. The project’s technical complexity, 
its phasing with EPA/MVPC funded remediation activities on the adjacent Oxford Paper/Gencorp sites 
and connection to projects undertaken by the Merrimack Valley Regional Transit Authority, Groundwork 
Lawrence and Lawrence Community Works represented a major accomplishment for many of the 
ceremony’s attendees. The original Canal Street Bridge, which dates from 1857, has historic significance 
and is being converted to a pedestrian/bicyclist facility connecting the North Canal District and Union 
Crossing with the newly opened Spicket River Greenway.

MVPC_2013.pdf   1   2/19/14   11:53 AM
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Roadways and Related Infrastructure

• Andover: I-93: Resurfacing, $5,478,606 and Noise
Barrier— $6,076,031

• Haverhill: South Main Street (MA-125) Reconstruction— 
$13,171,386

• Merrimac: MA-110 Resurfacing, Haverhill C.L. to 
Orchard Street - $525,969 

• Newbury: Sunset Road Reconstruction—$575,000 

Trails 

Salisbury Rail Trail Connector:  MVMPO members, 
bicycling and walking advocates joined local officials, 
residents and businesses to celebrate the Project’s 
completion in June 2013.  This $1.2 million project 
established a safe bicycling and walking link between 
the Gillis Bridge and the Eastern Marsh Trail, thus 
eliminating the need for crossing US-1 at-grade. 
 
Spicket River Greenway:   The 3.5 mile Spicket River 
Greenway, a collaboration of the City of Lawrence 
and Groundwork Lawrence, was completed in June 
2013 using funding from the City and the state’s 
Gateway Cities Parks Program.  This $2.6 million 
Greenway project links existing and new open 
spaces, parks, and neighborhoods along the restored 
riverfront with termini near downtown and the 
developing mill district near Manchester Street. 

2013 Traffic Volume and Classification Counts 

This past year MVPC collected Automatic Traffic Recorder (ATR) data 
at 102 locations throughout the 15 communities in our Merrimack 
Valley region. There were 14 of these locations selected by Mass DOT 
with the remaining counts taken from the annual, two, and four year 
cycles determined by MVPC. Of the 14 MassDOT requested locations, 
12 were classification counts. Additional Turning Movement Counts 
(TMC) were taken in the communities of Lawrence, Methuen and 
North Andover. 

These counts are to be used by MVPC for a number of purposes 
including the regional traffic model and the measurement of traffic growth in the region. This information is also 
requested on a regular basis from developers and other private sector interests for use in decisions on 
business locations and development.  An updated history of all traffic counting data will be available on our 
website in early 2014.  

Promoting the Orderly Development of the Region 

For trail maps in your community go to:  Trail Maps 
on the MVPC website 
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Municipal Information Mapping Access Program 

MIMAP  is an acronym for MVPC’s Municipal Information Mapping Access Program. MIMAP has evolved to 
become an essential tool for the majority of MVPC communities.  It uses sophisticated programming to deliver 
simple-to-navigate, web-based GIS to the end user.
 
During 2013, the Commission’s Geographic Information System (GIS) Program staff worked extensively to en-
hance the capabilities of this program.  MIMAP is presently deployed to the majority of MVPC communities (12 
of the 15 communities that comprise the region) and is compatible with most internet browsers.  MIMAP’s mo-
bile component has also proven to be very useful with many municipal departments shifting to the use of 
smartphones and “tablet” computers.  GIS Program staff conducted training in the use of MIMAP in March and 
April and again in October and November of 2013. 

Coordinating Activities in the Region
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Mobile Technology:  Recognizing the need for more efficient access to data and the ability to collect informa-
tion in the field, the GIS staff also developed a series of mobile data collection applications designed to assist 
municipalities in the region.  Efforts have been primarily directed toward public works departments with appli-
cations being developed to: inventory recycling efforts, inspect catch basins, identify municipally-owned trees 
and to record sidewalk conditions.  The mobile technology sector of GIS will continue to expand and MVPC’s 
GIS staff are prepared to meet the demand for technology expected in 2014.

Coordinating Activities in the Region 

Newburyport Catch Basin Application Amesbury Sidewalk Application 

GIS LTA Projects: Through the use of Local Technical Assistance (LTA) time, a series of GIS projects were 
completed for communities in the region. These projects included the development of an Open Space dataset 
and maps for Georgetown and Groveland, the preparation of Neighborhood Codes maps for Merrimac, 
Newbury, Newburyport and Salisbury. Other LTA projects include the creation of a trail map for Methuen using 
data collected by a local Eagle Scout, development of a map show-ing a historic burial ground in North Andover, 
preparation of revised Zoning maps for Newbury and Rowley and the production of a Groundwater Protection 
map for West Newbury.

Pictometry: As part of MVPC’s ongoing commitment to empower its municipalities with technology, information 
and tools to help facilitate the orderly growth of the region, MVPC’s GIS Program worked collaboratively with 
Pictometry International, Inc. to organize the next acquisition of oblique-angle aerial photography. The flights, 
scheduled for the spring of 2014, will not cover all MVPC communi-ties but the strong contingent of coastal 
communities plus communities on the western boundary of the region will result in more than 60% of the 
regions land area (including Plaistow, NH) being cov-ered. Also included in this year’s acquisition is the 
web-based version of Pictometry known as Picto-metry Online (POL). POL enables access to the images and 
tools used for analysis via the web is an advancement that makes the installation and update of Pictometry 
much more efficient. POL has also been integrated within MIMAP giving users a rich set of data and images all 
accessible through MVPC’s MIMAP information portal.
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Training and Workshops:

• EOHED/MVPC Bus Tour - On April 2 a bus tour of the valley that visited  
“development opportunities” took place.  Sites visited included 
Downtown Andover and Brickstone Square, Machine Shop Village and 
Osgood Landing in North Andover, Canal Street and Downtown 
Lawrence, and Downtown Haverhill.  EOHED and MVPC showcased 
these sites to the development community and lenders as a means to 
help jump start productive development of these Priority Development 
Areas. A panel discussion followed the tour and was moderated by Executive Director Dennis DiZoglio.  
The panel consisted of EOHED Secretary Bialecki, Haverhill Mayor Jim Fiorentini, Real Estate Developer 
Orit Goldstein and MassDevelopment Director Marty Jones. 

• Development Tools Workshop: A workshop titled “Zoning and Permitting Tools for Priority Development 
Areas” took place on May 2 at NECC.   The workshop highlighted and discussed development tools/
techniques which can make sites more favorable for development such as “compact neighborhoods” and 
43D and 40R districts. The workshop proved very helpful to our cities and towns wanting to develop and 
redevelop areas suitable to do so such as the priority development areas outlined in MVPC’s Priority 
Growth Strategy.

• MVPC Transportation and Livability Information Sessions:  In an effort to continue to promote livable 
communities and complete streets in the Merrimack Valley, MVPC invited MassBike’s Price Armstrong to 
talk about what it means to create bikeable communities, by implementing policies, new education and 
enforcement programs, and infrastructure changes on May 30.  

• APA-Audio Web Conference: On June 5, MVPC hosted a web conference sponsored by the American 
Planning Association titled “Pedestrian and Bicycle Planning.” It was attended by a dozen planners from 
Massachusetts and New Hampshire. 

• SNEAPA Conference: Mike Parquette was a speaker on October 18 at the Southern New England 
American Planning Association Conference in Worcester.  He was part of a panel discussing: “Local, 
Regional & State Prioritization of Development, Preservation and Infrastructure in Massachusetts.”  

• Boston UZA Coordination:  While  the Merrimack Valley  Metropolitan Planning Organization has the 
responsibility for developing transportation plans and programs for the MVPC region, it is one of the six 
MPOs that is located either entirely or in part within the Boston Urbanized Area.   In recent years, key 
members of the transportation staffs of the three MPOs that are located in the northern half of the Boston 
UZA, (i.e. Merrimack Valley, Northern Middlesex and Boston) have met to discuss transportation projects 
that cross MPO boundaries and other transportation issues of interest.   Such a meeting took place in 
August 2013 at the offices of the Central Transportation Planning Staff in Boston. Items discussed included 
MVPC's and CTPS' ongoing feasibility studies of constructing HOV lanes and/or providing Bus on 
Shoulder transportation in the I-93 Corridor, availability of travel speed data on roadways/highways, and 
coordination of efforts in participating in a series of transit studies that have been initiated by NHDOT.   

•

• NARC Conference: NARC sponsored a workshop on “Solar Powering Your Community” at the Boston 
Federal Reserve and MVPC Director Dennis DiZoglio was asked to present the MVPC solar energy 
program as a best practice. 

Coordinating Activities in the Region 

DOR and MARPA Forum: At this year’s Statewide Regionalization Forum sponsored by DOR and MARPA 
MVPC Director, Dennis DiZoglio presented an overview of MVPC CMMS/311 Call-In-Center CIC grant as well 
as a session on MVPC solar net metering program. Todd Fontanella, MVPC senior planner, provided an 
overview of the regionalization best practices website www.regionalbestpractices.org developed by MARPA.
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“Cooperating Through Regional Planning”
In 2007 the communities of Amesbury, Andover, Haverhill, Lawrence, Methuen, 
Newburyport, North Andover and Salisbury formed the Merrimack Valley Mayors & 
Managers Coalition to promote region-wide collaboration and  cooperative problem 

solving.  MVPC provides administrative support and a forum for the Coalition.  In 2013 the Coalition continued 
cooperative purchasing efforts among member municipalities’ Departments of Public Works.  Its DPW 
Subcommittee, comprised of public works officials also held meetings throughout 2013 and discussed topics 
such as stormwater management and Computerized Maintenance Management System software (CCMS). The 
Coalition was awarded a $95,000 Commonwealth Community Innovation Challenge grant to implement a 
regionwide 311 Call-In-Center and a CMMS program. MVPC staff completed the 311 Call-In-Center Feasibility 
Study in 2013 and Coalition communities are reviewing MVPC’s recommended actions.  Maintstar was 
selected as the CMMS software vendor; the project is in full swing and should be operational in 2014.

The Coalition also applied for a 2014 Commonwealth Community Innovation Challenge grant to implement a 
regionwide program to help the communities meet proposed EPA stormwater management regulations 
expected to be released in 2014 and to help consider the feasibility of stormwater utilities to fund compliance 
yearly compliance. All fifteen communities in the region decided to participate in this grant application.

The Coalition’s Merrimack Valley Energy Management Program initiated in 2012 is increasingly effective.    This  
MVPC-administered program provides two services: 1) technical assistance from the Peregrine Energy Group 
(a consultant) to develop municipal energy management strategies and conservation programs, and 2) 
installation services from Ameresco, Inc. (an Energy Services Company—or ESCO) to implement energy 
conservation measures in municipal facilities such as replacing boilers, chillers, lighting, windows, etc.  In 
particular, an ESCO is innovative because it is able to finance these upgrades with the energy cost savings 
they generate, at little or no cost to the municipalities.  Without ESCO participation, most municipalities would 
find these critical upgrades difficult or impossible to implement in today’s fiscal climate.

Cooperating Through Regional Collaboration

Encouraging member communities to cooperate and work together has always been an MVPC responsibility 
but it has increasingly become an MVPC priority in these trying fiscal times. Communities continue to form 
alliances to identify ways of working together given limited financial resources and the realization that coopera-
tion simply makes sense. MVPC has been at the forefront of this trend by providing its communities with admin-
istrative and technical support required for collaboration. Importantly the Commonwealth and its legislature 
(with assistance from the region’s legislative delegation) recognize this trend and have been providing MVPC 
with District Local Technical Assistance (DLTA) funds that this work possible.

In 2013 five Coalition communities are negotiating Energy Service Agreements (ESA) with Ameresco: Lawrence, 
Methuen, Merrimac, North Andover and Salisbury. In addition, the City of Haverhill has entered into an Invest-
ment Grade Audit (IGA) Agreement, a precursor to ESCO implementation. When all six communities complete 
their respective projects, their facilities will benefit from over $10 million in infrastructure upgrades generating 
over $1 million in annual energy savings.

MVPC_2013.pdf   1   2/19/14   1:54 PM
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MVPC continues to assist the Coalition in other energy initiatives.  In 2011 staff procured technical services 
from the Meister Consultant Group to assist Coalition communities interested in renewable energy projects.  In 
2013 Meister met with Amesbury, Andover, Boxford, Haverhill, North Andover, Newbury and Newburyport to 
identify solar energy opportunities.  Also in 2013, MVPC issued a regional net metering credit purchase 
Request for Proposals (RFP).  Purchasing net metering credits from renewable energy developers allows 
communities to procure electricity generated at below market prices. Presently, Amesbury, Newburyport, North 
Andover, and Haverhill are poised to take advantage of this low cost electricity.  In addition, the Coalition 
explored municipal electric aggregation, an innovation that has allowed municipalities. to cooperatively 
purchase electricity service from alternative electric suppliers.  This practice leverages market completion to 
deliver lower electricity costs to residents and smaller retail customers.  MVPC issued an RFP to procure a 
consultant in this effort.
 
MVPC continues to hold quarterly meetings with the region’s community planning directors.  Collaborating 
together, the directors have discussed common planning issues such as Medical Marijuana and have shared 
experiences in an effort to provide “peer” assistance.  
 
MVPC continues to host an annual legislative delegation meeting in January to discuss and highlight the 
region’s energy, economic development and transportation priorities.  This meeting, and subsequent contact 
with legislators, is critical to the MVPC and the Legislature’s effectiveness in addressing the MVPC region’s top 
issues.

Whittier Bridge Working Group 

As plans to reconstruct the I-95 Whittier Bridge over the Merrimack River 
advanced, the project host communities of Amesbury, Newburyport and 
Salisbury formed an Advisory Committee with the Massachusetts Department of 
Transportation (MassDOT) to address Project impacts.  MVPC staff actively 
participated as a Committee member during 2013.  Notably, the Committee was 
successful in adding bicycling and walking facilities to the Project that, when 
constructed, will truly provide regional multimodal transportation benefits. 

Regional Planning Day 

Cooperating to Address Common Challenges 

 
 

Arthur Jemison, DHCD
Deputy Undersecretary Kurt Gaertner, EOHED  

Director of Sustainable 
Development 

The MVPC’s 2013 Regional Planning Day event was held at Northern 
Essex Community College on June 20. This year’s theme, ”We Are All 
In It Together”: A Targeted Regional Strategy highlighted the 
importance of planning regionally for growth, preservation, and 
efficient municipal service delivery. Several speakers emphasized the 
importance of regionalization - the sharing of municipal services – as 
an increasingly important tool for communities seeking to deliver the 
highest quality of public services in today’s constrained fiscal climate. 
Timothy Murray, Executive Director of the Worcester Regional 
Chamber of Commerce and former Lt. Governor, highlighted the 
importance of regionalization to municipal innovation, consistent with 

his leadership role in the Commonwealth’s Regionalization Advisory Commission and annual 
Statewide Conferences on Regionalization. Arthur Jemison, Deputy Undersecretary of Housing and Community 
Development (DHCD) and Kurt Gaertner, EOHED discussed how their agencies are linking the Commonwealth’s 
economic development and housing land use goals with the MVPC region’s goals as expressed in its Priority Growth 
Strategy.
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Jerrard Whitten,
MVPC GIS Manager

Mike Parquette,
MVPC  Comprehensive Planning Manager

Merrimack Valley Mayor Thatcher Kezer (Amesbury), Town Manager Buzz Stapczynski (Andover), Mayor 
James Fiorentini (Haverhill), Mayor Donna Holaday (Newburyport), Town Manager Andrew Maylor (North 
Andover) Mayor Stephen Zanni (Methuen) and Town Manager Neil Harrington (Andover), as members of 
the Merrimack Valley Mayors and Managers Coalition, offered their individual definitions of and experiences 
with  regionalization as well as their expectations on how regionalization will advance in the future.  

Executive Director DiZoglio showcased the  MARPA Best Practices for 
Shared Services Guidebook and its companion website, 
www.regionalbestpractices.org 

MVPC’s Jerrard Whitten provided an overview of the MVPC’s Computerized 
Management Maintenance Software (CMMS) Project and Mike Parquette, 
MVPC Comprehensive Planning Manager, presented his findings on the 
development of 311 citizen information services, an innovation in various 
U.S. and Massachusetts communities that could be delivered 
cooperatively in the MVPC region. 

Cooperating to Address Common Challenges 

Dennis DiZoglio 
MVPC Executive Director
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Distribution of Fiscal Year 2013 Funds:  MVPC’s operating funds for FY2013 supported a broad range 
of planning and technical services in the following six major functional areas: 

—Transportation & Transit Planning (47%) 
—Local Assessments & Local Technical Assistance (6%) 
—Economic & Community Development Planning (10%) 
—Comprehensive Planning (13%) 
—Environmental, Land use & Smart Growth Planning (13%) 
—Geographic Information System (GIS) Services (11%) 

 
Five of these six service areas accounted for 94% of the agency budget, and were derived from a variety of 
largely non-local sources, including state and federal grants, as well as contracts with selected non-profit 
organizations and businesses that support MVPC’s mission. 

Only 6% of the budget was derived from local assessments to our member communities. These local funds 
were used by MVPC as match to leverage the 94% of outside funding brought into the region by the 
commission staff. 

Independent Audit: The independent audit has been completed.  Audited statements show MVPC 
expenditures to be within the budget and the fund balance remains positive. 
  

Administration and Finance 

Transportation and
Transit Planning

47%

Funding Areas in Fiscal Year 2013

Local
Assessments/Local

Technical Assistance
6%

Economic &
Community

Development
Planning

10%

Comprehensive
Planning

13%

Environmental, Land
Use & Smart Growth

Planning
13%

Geographic
Information System

Services
11%



Administration

Dennis A. DiZoglio, executive director

Jenifer Dunlap, financial administrator

Nancy Lavallee, executive assistant

environment

Alan Macintosh, assistant director/environmental program manager

Peter Phippen, environmental planner/coastal resources coordinator (8T&GM)

transportation

Anthony Komornick, transportation program manager

Mary Kay Beninati, senior transportation planner

Jim Terlizzi, senior transportation planner

Daniel Ovalle, field services specialist

Elizabeth Goodrich, senior transportation planner

Todd Fontanella, senior transportation planner

GIS

Jerrard Whitten, GIS/IT manager

Steve Lopez, GIS specialist

Kelsey Quinlan, GIS Technician

Community and economic Development

Mike Parquette, comprehensive planning manager

Ted Semesnyei, economic development coordinator

COMMISSIONERS

AMESBURY Robert Lavoie, vice chairman
ANDOVER Joan Duff
BOXFORD Joe Hill
GEORGETOWN Howard Snyder
GROVELAND Robert O’Hanley
HAVERHILL Robert Driscoll
LAWRENCE Dan McCarthy
MERRIMAC John Thomas
METHUEN Kevin P. Haggerty
NEWBURY David Powell, assistant treasurer
NEWBURYPORT Ed Ramsdell, secretary
NORTH ANDOVER Richard Byers, chairman
ROWLEY Robert Snow, treasurer
SALISBURY Lou Masiello
WEST NEWBURY Brian Murphey
REP-at-LARGE Brad Buschur
MVPC Dennis A. DiZoglio, executive director
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Go to the MVPC website for more information on your community’s Commissioner
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160 Main Street
Haverhill, MA 01830

Tel: 978-374-0519       Fax: 978-372-4890

www.mvpc.org
www.facebook.com/mvpc.org

Serving the communities of:
Amesbury Andover Boxford Georgetown Groveland Haverhill Lawrence Merrimac Methuen

Newbury Newburyport North Andover Rowley Salisbury West Newbury

mvpc.org
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